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What is WINS?
Workshop in Institutional Analysis of SES
o Subject: how institutions and governance structures
regularize interaction of actors mediated by socialecological-technical systems (SETS)
o Observation: scientific communities use different
analytical frameworks, heuristics and languages
o Explanation: they work on different physical
transactions and transformations, activities through
which humans interact in SETS
o Gains possible: communication across most of them
is rather weak - mutual learning!
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Intention, Meaning and Relevance
Framing a research problem implies 3 components:
intention, meaning, relevance (Lichtenberg).

Intention: What problems do we want to solve with the
expected outcomes of our analysis?
Meaning: theory which provides explanation of reality
in that area where the problem is.
Relevance: empirical substantiation of theories,
positive and normative – do we understand the
problem and can we e aim to solve it?
„Frameworks“ emerge from „Framing“
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“Science Map of
Analytical
Frameworks”

Decisions by actor(s) impacting on entire or parts of a natural resource and
thereby affecting other actors

Examples - physical transformation of the entire or parts of the natural
resource involve a …

Examples - physical transactions mediated by natural and technical systems Examples - typical and relevant properties of the types of transactions are
are …
…

Nature-related

Impact on the resource system or
stock

Cases to illustrate activity

Natural system (internal)

Engineered system (external)

Conversion

Strong disturbance, beyond adaptive
capacity, resilience endangered

Land for housing; lake for recreation;
sea for oil platforms or wind turbines

Degradation response of ecosystems
due to conversion

Conversion by use of machinery and
infra-structure

-

Conserva-tion

Reduced disturbance, stays within
adaptive capacity, resilience facilitated

Protecting species, water bodies,
wadden sea and natural forests

Maintaining or recovery of ecosystems,
water harvesting

-

-

Extraction

Non-renewable resources, increasing
depletion

Peat, coal, crude oil, natural gas,
minerals

-

Re-cultivation

-

Digging, excavating, drilling, pumping

Withdrawal

Renewable resources, depletion
avoidable

Water, fish, wildlife, trees, NTFP

Watershed manage-ment

Re-forestation

-

Pumping, logging, hunting, salinization

Disposal

Returning into natural systems

Solid waste, waste water, nuclear
waste, manure

Disposal uses sink functions

Reuse of waste matter

-

Absorption into flows or stocks and
transforming into harm-less/ harmful
forms

Pollution

Emitting into natural systems

Greenhouse gases, dioxin, smog, acid
rain, FCKW

Emission mobilizes absorption
mechanisms

Originates in production +
consumption processes

-

Absorption into flows or stocks,
harmless or causing damage

Growing livestock

Raising mobile living organisms

Horses, cattle, milk, sheep, hogs,
goats, hens, eggs, shrimp, fish

Intended biological processes,
changing genetic resources

Livestock farming

-

Animal welfare implications

Cultivating crops

Raising immobile living organisms

Rice, maize, rye, wheat, barley, oats,
beets, trees, potato, fruit, vegetables

Intended biological processes,
changing genetic resources

Crop farming

-

Nutrients leaching

Marketing

Providing inputs and outputs

Delivering seeds, fertilizer, bread, milk,
electricity transmission

Unintended biological processes

-

Limited control of durability

-

-

Collecting, drying, storing, cooling,
transport, distribution

Perishable-ness

-

Spatial extern, long distances,

Processing

Preparing final use by transform-ation
processes

Electricity generation, making butter,
flour, cake, jam, sausages

Intended biological processes

Processing technologies

-

Biological and bio-chemical
preservation

Slaughter, milling, baking, churning,
canning, packing

-

Influencing biological and bio-chemical
attributes

Constrained by biological and biochemical attributes

-

Consuming commodities

Using natural systems indirectly

Eating meat and plants, wearing
cotton, using timber

Intended and unintended biological
processes

Household production

-

Human reproduction

Preserving and preparing food

-

Complexity, health implications

Integrative-ness

-

Consuming non-commodities

Using natural systems directly

Basic life-support Functions and
amenity services

Range of temperature humans can
exist in, minimum water input

Landscape amenities from crop
structures

-

Resilience mechanisms

Multi-functional agriculture

-

Non-excludability

-

-

Protection of humans

Natural conditions

Severe cold, blistering heat

Global warming

Air conditioning

-

Greenhouse gas impact

Numerous and diverse

-

Ubiquitous-ness

Energy intensity

-

Natural disasters

Earthquake, flooding

Changing hydrology

Secure buildings or dikes

-

Changing landscape structures

Numerous and diverse

-

Insecurity

Early warning issues

-

Resulting
activity

category

of

No major transform-ation

Production-related

Provision-related

Nature-related

Production-related

Provision-related

Reduction of biodiversity and pollution
of water

Sealing of land for traffic, housing,
industrial and commercial sites

Land for developers, lakes for tourists,
marine territory for energy companies

Irreversibility of loss of species

Asset specificity of buildings

Low frequency

Fencing, guarding, stopping impact
from intensive crops cultivation

_

Landscape amenities, wildlife,
biodiversity, less soil erosion

Intercon-nectedness and complexity

-

-

Refining

Using pipelines and tankers

Modularity of peat, coal, oil, gas, etc.

Asset specificity of plants

Extremely long distances

Sawing

Hauling timber

Mobility of game and fish

Insecurity, variability, observability

Water is flowing head enders and tail
enders)

Recycling processes, e.g. composting

Offering recycled commodities

Complexity and limited predictability of
chemical impact

NIMBY

-

Technology avoiding pollution

-

Point or non-point, regional or global,
stationary or mobile

-

-

Breeding, in-semination, feeding,
milking, fattening

-

Re-product-ion phases, high variability

Difficult to standardize, attention
intensive, timelines of insemination

-

Breeding, seeding, plowing, fertilizing,
harvesting

-

Seasonableness, high variability

Difficult to standardize, attention
intensive, timeliness of machine
employment

-

Activity involves the entire resource system or stock

Activity deals with components of the resource system or stock by taking out resource units

Table 1:
Stylized Ordering
of Transformations
and Transactions
in Stimulating
Action Situations in
Linked Natural,
Engineered and
Social Systems

Activity directly uses sink and absorption capacities of natural systems for discharge of matter or energy

Activity preserves and influences the resource system or stock to enable partly controlled biological processes

Activity is detached from the resource system or stock and deals with decomposed commodities gained from the partly controlled biological processes

Activity uses the decomposed commodities which indirectly enter natural systems and benefit from their sink and absorption capacities ans

Activity aims at protecting human livelihoods from the impact of resource system or stock
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The Role of WINS
Sufficient reason for diversity of frameworks and
heuristics for the Institutional Analysis of SES





Bridging between communities as a focus
Scholars’ collective action needs to be organized
WINS - institutionalized space for bridging

Analytical frameworks are a starting idea –
real bridging will occur in joint practice of
research, teaching and communication
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Core Elements of the WINS Agenda
Integrative Discourses for
institutionalizing communication between
members of several research communities
Interdisciplinary Research for conducting
studies guided by one or more, single or
linked analytical frameworks
Advanced Studies addressing both junior
and senior researchers
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WINS Organisation
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Steering Group
Coordination Team
Affiliated Faculty
Associated Fellows
Visiting Scholars
Graduate Students and Postdocs
Working Groups
Research Projects
Teaching Modules
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WINS Guidelines
Our understanding of WINS is not to form a
strongly formalized group working in the
bondage of strict rules and inflexible procedures
Our visioning orients towards a permanent lively
workshop developing a culture of openness
Welcoming everybody who may contribute to
creative discourse, research and teaching
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Questions for this Workshop
Systems approach to institutions and governance
structures – where are the micro-foundations?
Governing the anthropocene – isn’t this infeasible
given the insights from institutional analysis, and in
view of the ubiquity of institutional failures?
Solving real actors’ problems in crafting institutions what have these two approaches contributed to this?
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THANK YOU
for your attention!
--------------------------Welcome to the Workshop on
“Governing the Anthropocene:
Cyber-systemic possibilities”
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